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us.ABCA1 expression and cholesterol transport in human atherosclerosis and myocardial infarction. Atherosclerosis is one of the major causes of ischemic heart disease. It is a disease characterized by accumulation of cholesterol in the arteries and is associated with oxidation of low-density lipoproteins (LDL). HDL function is determined by the ability of HDL to promote cholesterol removal from arteries. ATP binding cassette

transporter A1 (ABCA1) is a key regulator of HDL formation. In addition, ABCA1 mediates the transport of cellular cholesterol to lipid-free apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I), a major component of HDL. To investigate whether ABCA1 expression is altered in human atherosclerosis and myocardial infarction, we studied samples of human atherosclerotic plaques (n=83), and areas of myocardium post-myocardial infarction (MI; n=41).
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR analysis showed that ABCA1 mRNA levels are increased by 6.0-fold in atherosclerosis (p
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2013 Best of Beverly Hills Preschool The other day Mimi-Rose and I went over to The Art of Humanism to catch a presentation by the work that their studio does in pre-school education. The work of The Art of Humanism is primarily geared towards pre-school education and it was absolutely wonderful. The presentation was done by Tania Belle, a professional artist who makes these cute little little book illustrations called Story

Locks. These are basically little picture books designed to be read to your child. They are printed on thick sturdy stock with a premium glossy finish and they are $10 each. To get that $10, all you need to do is to buy 10 story locks and mail them to the address on the information sheet. What I found most interesting was that with these book illustrations, Story Locks, Tania does not feel that she must draw from traditional sources to
make something that is "artistic" or simply "pretty", but she does take into consideration the development and creative needs of the child. She often has her illustrators collaborate and she talks about how she is teaching them the importance of having a "collaborative process". In the above video, Tania also talks about how her goal is to help children grow up to be self-sufficient, contributing members of society. To achieve this, she

is working on teaching these little ones who she refers to as "Einstein's of the child-sized world" on how to be thoughtful and responsible. Anyway, I very much enjoyed that presentation and I would like to share it with you guys here. I would love to show you some more of her work so keep an eye out for future updates. Till next time, take care and have a wonderful Saturday.Written by Ravi AsadPublished by The Business
Standard Last modified on Monday, 3 June 2016 05 edd6d56e20
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